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On Account Of Holiday The Store

The Grand Opening Of The Com-
pleted Will Be Closed Monday, Sept. 17

New (SL Greater Popular Will Do Youir Shopping Before Monday
Be Held Wednesday Eve., Sept. 26

HOMELIKE AND PROGRESSIVE STORE.
15TH YEAR. EL PASO- - TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 12, 1917. TEXAS' MOST

The Popular' Air-Cool- ed

What9sNewInWomen9sSuits.
Dresses? TheAnswer Is Here S!

Or OfSilfe, At $15 An
THE new draped effects and the simpler straight-lin- e frocks all so practical, so

Satins, Georgettes, taffetas, meteors and other effects, finished with dainty collars
and cuffs of lace and Georgette. A splendid group of serge styles is also included, some with
effective combinations of satin and Georgette. In all sizes from 34 to 44, which guarantees
satisfaction for all women who wear regular sizes. $15 and $25 are prices for
dresses of this kind. See them tomorrow wrhether you wish to buy or not. (Fifth .Floor)

Just Put A "Popular" Suit On Him

k! W

or w ; ;. vt i.

Tomorrow only,

T'HESE "Popular" clothes Carefully mack. straight Button weM tewed.
The boy really about whether shoulder crooked

example. trousers Hang right, uncomfort-
able him. "Popular' clothes and things

happen. These have good thoroughly well made. Try
them.' Bring wilh here (Fourth'

OOLEN SWEATERS variety solid
colors, fancy striped patterns. Sizes

wool
years, tonalities

light Priced

!.25t $8.50
ECIALLY PRICED WOOLEN NORFOLK

Trench models Norfolk styles; sizes
Materials bard finished

sted cashmeres, firmly woven
greys, bines browns. Exceptionally well made,
serviceable suits. with pair nicker
lined pants, $6.95 5
NAVY SERGE NORFOLK SUITS Last "spe-

cial wool navy serge, Back Norfolk suits,
sizes years. Extra quality construction

friD.lyatrt $5.95
NEW NOVELTIES CAPS Large
shapes; novelty Norfolk styles;
conceits colors S(T Cs5H

Each, JUL
KNICKERBOCKER PANTS value wale
cordurov. Knickerbocker pants, mouse brown; sises 7

pars. a
pair,
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BOYS' BLOUSES AND SHIRTS We are maintaining quality at
flightlr advanced prices where old prices are impossible.
bovs' shirts and are guaranteed color. As always,

MhVS CLOVES We have the largest line of Men's
Dress and Auto Gloves ever shown the Southwest.
! assorted shades of tan
blacks whites.
Mocha Gloves tan grey S1J0 0

I ape Gloves, pair $1-5-
0 $4.00

Kid Gloes, $LS0 $3.75
Russian pair $4.00

ALTO GL0VE.S Stiff, roll-u- p gauntlets, tan
or black. Made sheepskin.
I Cfyjl.

ALTO GLOVES No other house the
voutlm est can you more complete line gloves
1 ban "The Popular." These fur lined auto gloves are

. short styles. Prices start 525-0- 0

and downward by easy
-- tapes a pair, at
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small

narrow

grey,

pair.
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(LOBE TROUSEK SEAT UNION SUITS
all weights and materials, priced

ilk and Wool Union Suits $JJW

Hay Wool Lmon Suits $5
Medium Wool Union Suits ...$150 $5
Murd Woo! Union Suits $2

Lotion Union $1.50 $3

ii:.N"S LEATHER BELTS Withorwith-nj- t
buckles- - The made cow-

hide, Morocco, walrus. black,
prrey. Prices and

:ige downward to
dch. at
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M,L NECKWEAR Beau- -
pure silk

colO' al 72.50 and (3.00; other
iIk ties in aJ the new and stanied

and styles, at see to $2.08 ( silk
" d s, at prices that

lit and range 1 finto at tl.JJ

fill the bill. Seams
work cares looks one be-

cause the coat mack, for do not they are
for metal tear off. Buy these

suits only style but they are
all your boys when you come

mixtures and
bora from

wool; heavy

SUITS

Tears. wor
wear.

and
Priced

$5.95,

BOYS'
pinch top new

KCl
shapes.

s.

B.O XJi..
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Oar
blouses fast
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fold
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Suits. Prices
at

range
HEN'S AND

in silk lisle, heavy ribbed
shirts at feO "ST

V
WOOL
all the colors.

start at f!LBO and range
to each, at

MEN'S We
all the Fait

every and
these are

Prices WjQUp

s Of

poorly
buttons suffers.

tomorrow. Floor)

weights.

horsehide

gauntlet

garment

garment,
downward

DRAWERS

Sizes 2 to 8
Novelty in and
solid color serges and See the new
with short straight sailor serge suits with
lonnta.Reason.b.v fQ teO

quality, new Norfoiks' and
novelty model sizes to IS years. The
latest weaves in grays, tans, blues
and color Interesting new patterns

loose full
lined peg The.

and other high The
trimmings and are of the same high
as heretofore. Priced with one or two pair

$8.30 to $14.50
HEADWEAR Wide of and

for Woolens, and
corduroy and combinations.

in a large variety. Sizes for small lads or

S3? 59c to $3.75
and patterns in than past seasons. Youll
find satisfaction in boys' or Lay in a

for the bov before prices L jr
Priced at $1.00, 75c and JJC
NEW JUST RECcJVEDIn overcoats, mack-inaw- s,

underwear, pajamas ud flannel sleepers; also neckwear
and other furnishings. (Fourth Floor)

en's Fall Furnishing G
Hats-- A Price' For Every P

MUNSTNGWEAR UNION SUITS Closed
crotch seat styles.

OTHER MAKES OF
Shirts, Drawers Union

SHIRTS Fancy
novelties

and drawers, a T
garment.
MEN'S SHIRTS With collars at
tached: wanted Pncea

downward
HATS have re-

ceived New Stetson Hats, n
desirable style color. Among:

Soratch And Smooth
finishes.

SUITS FOR SMALL BOYS years.
models, plaids, checks, fancy mixtures

velvets. middies
pants; also

BOYS' SUITS High
boys' suits; S

greens, browns,
two effects.

never shown before; nifty belted coats,
Knickers. famous Ivan Frank, "Extra

good" quality makes. lining,
buttons quality

pants

variety children's boys'
headwear Fall. Velvets Plushes,
fancy Clever novelties

styles greater variety
surely, here
supply advance.

THINGS boys'

STETSON

Velours,

MEN'S HOSE Silk fibre hose in aU colors, at a pair,
35c or 3 for 51.00; silk Kales in all colore, at 35c a pair,
or 3 pair for $1.00; best grade of silk lisle hose, at 50c
a pair; silk hose, in plain colors or fancy effects at
prices that begin at $3.00 and range f
downward to a pair, at ZJZs C
MEN'S SWEATER COATS AND VESTS In wool or
wool mixtures. Rough Neck, V Neck, Turtle Neck or
Jersey styles, in plain colors or fancy effects. Prices
start at 515, and range down- - 5 5
WOOL GLOVES, CAPS AND HOSE Wool gloves, at a
pair, 25c up; wool knitted caps, T T
at 50c up; wool hose, at a pair,
DR. JAEGER'S WOOL AND HOSE We
are the exclusive agents for this apparel in EI Paso.
Buy it now.

$2.00
UNDERWEAR

Each

$2

UNDERWEAR

$2.00

S

moderate

MEN'S CANES AND UMBRELLAS A
beautiful new line just received. Hickory
Canes, at 50c to $2.00; Apple Wood, Bam-

boo and Mallaca, at $1.00 up; Silver Trim-
med Canes, at 52 to $10; plain handle
Umbrellas of silk and linen,, at ?3fl and
SI.0O1 silk Umbrellas with plain or silver
trimmed handles, eight ribbed steel
frames, at prices starting; at J f"ifi
SSUiO & ranging downward to
SILK SHIRTS With or without collars.
Prices start at 71 -- .00, and range down
wara to eacn. e o . rat
SILK AND WOOL SHIRTS Without col-
lar. Ideal for the coming cold weather.
Prices start at 7.30, and range down-
ward to each. 3
THE CEL NuRTt ' HAT Smart styles

fn all the wanted colors. A matchless
el'iT " $3.00

(First Floors

T'HE first glimpse of several new
and the moderate prices

are as unusual as the garments them-

selves. It is natural, of course, that

you should expect to find the largest
varieties at this store. You have
learned that by past experience.

And you have also learned that
every new fashion feature and every
desirable fabric finds its fullest rep-

resentation here.
That is why ihese new assortments should
hold a peculiar interest for every woman who
is interested in thoroughly good Suits and
Dresses at moderate prices. And, in addition,

there are many new arrivals among the more

elaborate styles a large number of which

are exclusive with this store. Give us the

pleasure of showing you. (Fifth Floor)

0

Special Suits At
fjll5 $25 Each

IN VALUE and value is the point that interests you.
BETTER

$25 would be low prices for good suits at any time,

and it is the more noteworthy when existing market conditions are
considered. There are exactly 175 NEW suite in this group in-

cluding serges, poplins, gabardines, broadcloths and Burdla cloths
the best of the season's serviceable fabrics. The fashion, features

are conservative enough lo be desirable, and the braid, velvet and
button trimmings are in accordance with the ideas that are carried
out in the more expensive garments. The new colors may be chosen

and there is also plenty of black and navy blue. Every size to
44 means satisfaction for everybody. Yours Thursday rooming
NEW AND PRACTICAL, AND PRICED AT $15 and S25. Don't
mm paracifaun; in this' event. (Fifth Floor)

Regis Corset, S205
'OTJ'D expect to see these
beautiful new "Regis" Cor

sets marked $3.95, but thev
are only $2.50. new Fail models
of pink broche. with elastic gores top:
daintily trimmed in pretty lace and ribbon:
four strong hose supporters. We say without
fear of exaggeration that El Pasoans have
never seen such an exceptional value in a
corset, at $2J0. See Care Display at the
entrance to building. (Fourth Floor)

95c And $1.45
WE could not duplicate them now to sell for so little. Fresh,

good quality ehambrays and ginghams whish will wash
well. Fashions charmingly simple. Styles include the favored Empire,
also Regulation models. There are pretty stripes, nest checks, beau-
tiful plaids and staple solids, in attractive Antumn colorings. Sires
2 to 14 years. See Our Mess, 'Avenue Window Display of these neat
frocks for girls. Feature Prices, 95c and S1.4J. (Fourth Floor)

GIRLS" PRETTY SERGE DRESSES In
regulation and straight line models. These
dresses are fashioned of "all wool" serge, in
navy, green or brown. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
reature price, each,
at

Smart
at

FALL COATS FOR GIRLS They are verv
attractive, and just the proper styles for
girls from 2 to 16 years. The materials in-

clude plush, imitation baby lamb, chinchilla
and novelty as well as staple woolens.
ExcpnonaUalues. QQ
HATS FOR LITTLE GIRLS That are just
right in style for the "Tiny Tots" from 2 lo
6 years. The materials are corduroys and velvets, in black, brown,
red or while. Priced at each,
SLWand t1.50
SWEATERS FOR GIRLS From. 2 lo 6 years. Made of good
quality worsted. Shown in Copenhagen, rose or a rfg--white. Extra special, each, at eJ ! J)J
SWEATERS In larger siie to fit girls from 6 to 14 years. Colois
include red. navy, white, rose or Copen. Close g
knitted, full fitting garments. Each, at
UNDERWEAR Made of good quajity muslin. Prettily I rimmed
with lace, embroidery and ribbons. Sizes for children of 2 lo 14
years. Unusual values that will be impossible for you
or us to duplicate soon again, at 50c and

(Fourth Floor

Offers

Net Georg'ette Crepe, SilR,
Satin And Serg'e Dresses,

5.95 $9,95,$10.50
SALE especially meant for the stylish, frugal woman or miss, fur

an opportunity to be just a shade ahead of the present
style, in seasonable materials, and at a saving that is certainly worth
while. The assortment includes models for travel and general wear
as well as charming afternoon frocks; made of the fashionable navy
blue taffeta or satin, and navy or black serge, mere
are also combinations of serge and satin. Straight line,
high waist and coat effects are featured, and the skirts
are plaited or draped. Four special lines, at $5.95, $9.95, $10 JO & $13.50.

Then we show a magnificent lot of women's white and ecru net and white
Georgette crepe dresses. Formerly worth $2230. $25.00 and $2930. for
only $13.95.
Another lot consists of charming styles of women's evening, party and
dance frocks. Fashioned of beautiful, high colored taffetas, trimmed with
charming laces and nets, at $13.95 and $10.50. (New Down-Stai- rs Store)

Women's New Softs ForFall
At $7.95, $9.95 And $13.95
THE lines of the new Fall Suits are long and fuD of grace. They are fashioned of poplin,

and whipcord, in the new dark tones. Braid effects are utilized for trimmings is
conjunction with dis: :tive buttons. Some are belted, others are not. The new large collars
add much to the grace of these suits. The models are along youthful fines, so much preferred
by women of afl ages. You have only to see these suits to desire one for your own. at 57.S3,
$9.95 and $13.95. (New Down-Stai- rs Store)
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Blouses, At
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$2

1ST

82.45
AWONDERFUL Thursday sale of scores of new-style-s

and uncommonly good values at $2.00 and
$2.45. They indicate the unusual daintiness and charm
of the myriad of new styles for Fall and Winter. Hand embroidered and
pleated models, many daintily trimmed with lace or in plain tucked or square
neck effects. All the proper new features of every nature. Come earK
tomorrow for first and best choice. (New Dawn-Stai- rs Store)

Blou;
And 5c

promise to
surpass any creations of the past in

smartness and individuality. Never before
such perfectly becoming lines, as well as neck
and sleeve finishes much out of the ordinary.
Thursday' we show some very attractive models
received the hut few days. Every one a late
model. The new style fancies that are fea-
tured little changes in the collar, odd cuffs
and button.-- ! . broidery and lace. See these
two special lu.s, 59c and 85c each.

(New Down --Stairs Store)

At $2.85 & $3.85
'E have new Skirts f Serges, Gabardines,
Poplins and Eoban manr clever new

models introduced; real mreities that will
charm the smart dressed woman. Shown in
regular and extra sixes. Priced at $3.85 iiid
$285. (New Down-Stair- s Store)

s

A SPECIALLY purchased lot of Chikfrea's
Underwaists and Drawers, well made of

a good quality muslin. A gar-

ment, 29c, 15c and
(New Downs-Stair- s Store)
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Children's fiose
RZTO MEN'S Iter.

" eerued Hon
new lot just re-
ceived. Shown
black, white a
rainbow of color.
"Seconds' of a much
higher hos.hence they go atthe Off

CHILDREN'S HOSE
In black or white.

i" 15c
CHILDREN'S SOX

Rolled tope: white
with striped tops.

l2c
rHILDRKN'S SOX

All rolled tops;
white or colors;
fancy tops. 7Q
A pair, at i"C
CHILDRKJTS HOSE

In black only. A
pair. flPat
CHILDREN'S HOSE

In black only. A

St 25c
WOMEN'S HOSE
Cotton. In black or
white. A Im-pair, at

Fall Footwear, At $3.85 Fair
$J E have just received six new styles of Women Black Kid

Shoes. Four have high leather Louts Cuban heels, and the
other two have low heek. Of the high heej shoes, two them have
bright vici kid vamps and the other two have dofl leather vamps.
There are also height top shoes, made in the newest lasts;
web or turn Jm -

The low heel shoes have welted soles, insuring the best of wear. One
style has Neofcj .sole, the other, leather soles; perforated .wing tip
and ahatit an inrk tu4 nju.unLi I. .ILi l iItUgiJl
These rhoes are exceptional values. We have all sizes in five of the
styles 2V5 to 8; widths from A to D. With the Fall season just
arounc1 the comer, these shoes will meet your idea of unequaled
.values, when you see them, marked at a pair. $3.85. Get here early
lonjorr m as these shoes will hurry away. (New Down-Stai- rs Store)

Women,sFallfiats01.95o2.85,3.85
WOMAN correct shape- -

are their
woman who wants who wants

...:iimmstc, vrm una inai
has not

forgotten
new Fail $1.95.
$2.85 $3.85 are un-
equalled values. '
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WOMEXS HOSE
Black fibre silk A

a?' 19C
WOMEN'S HOSE
White, cotton. A

ir-- i9c
WOMEN'S HOSE
Cotton or lisle: blac
or white.
A pair, at

PIBRn
SILK HOSE Black
only. V Off,,pair, at -
WOMEN'S LISLE
HOSE - In whi:
only. A
pair, at 25c
WOMEN'S FIBRE
SILK In
white, pink or black
only. "ICr-pai- r,

at
CN.w Down-Stair- s

Store!

need not look far for
in nars this h'qii fi Iia fii nnnw.nn4-..i.- ; ...!

arrayed a all rich colorings, their distinctive shirrings and draping
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